
Trifl Buchanan Administration. Kansas and th

Since it has "become, "tolerably certain free white laboring fflan rZZBENNINGTON COUNTY. Disaster to the French Steamer
rLyonnia-1- 30 Lives Lost.

On the nihgt of Sunday, 2d inst., while

in a dense fog, Nantucket lightship, bear

INDEPENDENT STAXDARD. that Mr. Buchanan has been elected le tme to themsel?c wj J Vie81
40 President, the newspaper letter writers ani the whole will hti .

of Washington, and even Pennsylvania, dom." , -
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be much Letter employed were it to deal

put its contents to the " Border Ruffians"

of Kansas, than in expending its ener

gies in crowing over the triumph of the

candidates who are pledged to sustain

them. But every man to his own opin- -
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Be caiumore 4m,. - th. . n i Wo 10 nent man in the Democratic party has A

M. l'K T nXGILL & Co., 10 State si., dos-- ; jon Ane Democracy nave men. -s
been named in connection with a govern- - Pal,e cra"ients upon tbc

283

104 maj,
have ours. Let each express it in his

own" way.. . ment office, and his claims, supposed or - - iecuon ij

ing N. N. W.,and distant 60 indes, te
ship was run into by an unknown vessel,

and her stern cut clean off. Nothing

more was seen of the unknown vessel,

she" went down
and it is probable that
immediately. The Lyounais remained

with her after part full of water, and her

bows high out of ,the water. -
All hands staid by the wreck till the

next day, when it was abandoned. .
, f

The ship was provided with six boats,

real, discussed with a great show of wis- - anB un,on loltowi ,

h--

ton, and 119 Nhmsu U N rk. are tthoriz-e- d

Rentf for Uie Standard iu both those places.

; KATES OF ADVERTISING.
Onto!unm,ooe year, , j?"Half ' '

One .quare, one er,- Otse qnare,ix tnont!i," " """

. Vet square, tlure week,
VjT Twelve lines or leaf matt a woare.

dom and veracity. . And not only are the . ,A ne American L oioa
i

snoils divided, but an attempt is beincj land scnJs greeting to Vrt. J
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Westfield, '

Westmore, "
Iron

Jisl
to

made to foreshow what Mr. Buchanan's w iave fiutglt for luQ

At seven o'clock the procession formed

under the direction of Don C. A. Rich-

ardson, the Marshal of the day, and pass-

ed through the principal streets of the

citv, to the inspiring sound of martial

music. . They afterwards passed into the

Hall of Johir YV". Mason, w here a colla- -

Pownal, "

Readsboro,'
Rupert,
Sandgate,
Searsburgh,
Shaftsburr,
Stamford,
Sunderland,
Winhall,
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.t RUTLAND COUNTY. may seem, some of the letter writing fra-- on a'one te would Lave t '
' v ...only one of which was a life-boa- t. That

boat only has heen heard from. On the ternitv,43

83'
in the face ot the Ustena mam- -: "wt, imt some thin,

and the' Cincinnati platform in States have declared aJ ff
lr.; Buchanan merged his iden-- Alaryland kft alone aUv ,

festo,morning of Monday, after it was resolvedtion was prepared tor tue unit start eu

democracy, which reflects credit upon the Woodford, whichto abandon the wreck, a raft was con-
.r- - i..... the Cordelia of Stat,

strncted, and about forty persons includ iBCr. . . will rri rtnl 11 U .
ered grounds for. expressing the beitet u uie rest of
. . . ,. - .,, j' i. lof the Confeder.i'v T? i: Ifing passengers,' (probably the steerage

passengers), took refuge upon it.
r

It is

the opinion of the second officer that this eminently wise, moderate and conserva-- Jhe' themselves, must v .

raft could not have'lived through the

rouli w eather that succeeded this
live; that slavery agitation will be hush- - " ne tueif

'
ed "up ; that Cuba and Central America understand.

will nrt Via !ntprffrfid with, and that 1860 ' ...
" "" " I T... 1 .day ; that it must have been broken to

pieces, and that all the persons on board will see our country at peace at home --"n, iaiever may ,hcI
and abroad. This is a highly satisfac- - future, it is clearly our dUtJ8ls

walt' 1Le votes thrtorv programme, but wiU . it be carried av Vcn.
were lost. ' There is room for hope that
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some friendly" sail might have rescued

:
. Crumbs of Comfort.
withstanding the result of the elec-

tion has been far different from what we

hoped and expected, we are by no means

inclined to despair or even to be down

hearted. Our own duty lias been done

to the best cf our ability, and so far as

we were responsible for the general re-

sult, wc have acquitted ourself of the

refponsibilit,' . Instead then of unavail-

ing mourning over the defeat which the

cRuse of freedom has experienced, we

are deposed rather to derive all the

we can from the many really

gratifying results of the campaign.

These results are important inasmuch as

they furuish good ground of hope for the

future triumph of free principles. Let

us brieily enumerate them.

1. It is a great cause of rejoicing that

New England has declared so strongly

and ' unanimously for freedom. 'Here,

where virtue and intelligence are at their

maximum, the Republican cause is also

the most successful. The majority against

Buchanan in the New England States is

not less than a hundred and fifty thou-tan- d.

This is a bitter ingredient in the

out? How it is supposed it may be r " thethem. , . v. , . . ... . issue between the rnridone, will be seen by the toiiowing ex- - - --- m. ys

8.

3
2
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3
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house and its' new landlord. And we

think the democracy thought so too, for

they went into the pies, turkeys, chickens,

&c, as though they had eaten nothing

since the commencement of the campaign.

The toast masters Dr. W. W. Jenness

and Charles Robinson were then called

upon, which call was. responded to.

They gave some excellent, ones, while

there were others not so good, and which

were decidedly out of place in an assem-

bly of rational, reasonable and enlighten-

ed men, and such an one we presume they

would wish to be considered. We allude

to those referring to John C Fremont,

who, aside from being the candidate of a
great party, should ever be held in grate-

ful remembrance as a man of science, as

an explorer, and as. a ripe scholar, by the

American people by those even
who affect to despise his politics. We
would give' the entire batch, but the toast

masters have failed to furnish us with

them, as per agreement. Dr. W. W.

Jenness was calicd lor who resjxraded in

In another boat ,as the ' commander

with some of the passenners. This boat w.ci,;n Iph,. ?n t1l become the paramount quafe ' v

was well provided with provisions, com

pass, &c. It was the intention of the
Captain to pull for Montauk point. . This

New York Times: - ' ' '
. I

of offico- - Vltn the"The views expressed in recent num- - S; Dei
vote 1K the,r favor'bers of the 'Charleston Mercury, New ..taut

Orleans Delta and Richmond Enquirer, every possible incentive to ir.maj
reflect the well-found- fears of the ul- - t0 Peeere, and a well

' tatlon of Morbus, tni' ProvinSthat neither Slavery
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CALEDONIA COUNTY.

Barnet, ' ' 226 111.
Burke,

'Danville
1

212 133 15

Groton, 100 28 4

Hardwiek, 207 " 55
'

Kirby, 56 18
Lyndon, 224 153

Newark, ' 000 00

Peacham, ' 160 . 78 2

Ryegate,
'

94 ' 44 '
" " "'Sheffield

St. Johnsbury,' 538 147 2

Sutton, ' ' 122 33. .

Walden, 82 48
Waterford, 109 35

: '

Wheelock, 40 32

. 2170 915 .28
CHITTENDEN COUNTY.

Bolton, ' 61 31
'

Burlington, 592 246 30

Charlotte, 183- - 16 1

Colchester, 105 50
Essex, 213 83 5

Ilinesburgb, 228 14 2

Huntington ' 173 29

Jericho, 228 37 26
Milton; 241 47 2
Richmond, 150 34 . 3
Williston, ' 125 12 --:

ESSEX COUNTY,

boat has not yet been heard from.

Another boat contained the second

mate Laguire, the second engineer, Des--

nronaandism nor fillibusterism will meet lnS lne ?ears .four, several of the crew and .passengers

This is the only boat heard from so far, were are now entering, the trie
With any furtherance during the next

.l tLe dominant party smoothifeW vM: n ,nn.rrv. the earn- -The list is, saved sixteen'; missingWest Haven,
" , .... . . ... inir difficulties, and Drer.ar ., the

and probably lost one hundred arid est endeaver win De maue 10 encn.wuai. -

- .. tt .. la cordial reconciliation. HtU
thirty. . ... .... . 4673 . 829 43

WASHINGTON COUNTY.
1 may call the latent conservative, union

' c..,i, ,i,?i. 1,., EJ . We.do notbehevethcup of joy which the Buchaniers are a speech of some ten minutes, which We have no account of the other five
7 1 .1. V nin. 1131N ill. iitinii in Mi'i'iimn iih .... 'Jboats and the raft, save that which is long lain dormant. This is' the inosBarre, Juiiml.lu !., - ...:n- . 1

given above. ,. .: ..... ILllJVJ. latlb IUJf.UUil.i Ji - i
It is surmised that if a fair vote could be Lave a fair opportunity of ess "r

taken at the South,' a majority of the ability as a peacemaker, and t
The following details in relation to the

saved are gathered from the mate. When
the boat left the ship, on the morning of inhabitants would be adverse to the exten- - l" f

politics deducted was excellent.

During the evening the audience was

entertained by ''old" Charles Robinson

of Newport, who during his brilliant ef-

fort was most enthusiastically cheered,
and when he finally took his seat he had
the thanks of his hearers. lie remarked
that " he was always a democrat, he hav-

ing sucked democratic milk from his mo-

ther's breast, and had eaten nothing since

r.uimeasures which, in our oaMonday the 2d, there was a heavy gale sion of slavery, and opposed to the an
have a beneficial tendency, tz ".blowing, and the captain resolved to nexation of more territory.
quiring from which party fc jnat

hen
Nothing is more common than to meet

with crowds of intelligent citizens even
we shall not engage in any fa
cifiAn . lnf Afitiinvinir ct t!l nr.

drinking, and hardly a Buchanan press

exults over the general result which does

not also mourn that New England has so

decidedly rejected him. They have rea-fo- ii

to mourn, and the Republicans have

as great reason to rejoice.
2. The of Anson Burlin-gam- e

to Congress makes the Buchaniers

feel yet more sorely their defeat in New

England. To defeat him, Beacon street

aristocracy and Ann street democracy,

the topmost scum and the lowest dregs,
combined together, and spent time, mon-

ey, and unparalleled exertions. In the
most hotly contested district of New Eng-

land, in the face of a coalition the most

unprincipled and unscrupulous ever yet
organised, he has triumphed, and in him

freedom has triumphed over slavery.
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in South Carolina who" deprecate the

1

1
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' " 'Berlin,1 :

Cabot,
' ;

Calais,
Duxbury, ;

East Montpelier,
Fayston,
Marshfield, '

Middlesex,
Montpelier,
Mortown,
Northfield,
Plainfield, '

Roxbury, '

WaiUfield,
Warren,
Waterbury," ' '

Woodbury,
Worcester,

oi.iisu , iub, m.ufiug ci:;i uu.i .

servative ground, shall endears ;but what was purely democratic." We
Jefferson Davis, Wise, Rhett & Co.regret exceedingly that we cannot give vey the political field from tk -

turlschool of politics, and whose opposition

abandon the ship. She was then, and
when....M. Laguire last saw her, with her
stern sunk below water's edge, and her
bow out of water. ' On Tuesday he lost

sight of the other boats. . The second

mate's boat contained eighteen persons.
The weather was very rough, and the
hapless voyagers suffered terribly. They
encountered several severe snow storms,
and were short f water. They had

his speech entire, for as a specimen of lit
to the North has heretofore proceeded . . . . " .. - S'.a

erature it has never been excelled by old -
i a Dy the nature ot the poky L)5

1
Demosthenes, Cicero, Lord Brougham, r administration, . - may inaugciiL

"

Guildhall, 56 31
'Maidstone, 22 14

Bloomfield, 21 23
Brighton, 47 21

Brunswick, 13 19

Canaan, 40 40
Concord, 207 37
East Haven, 20 1

GranbyJ '22 :

10
Lemington, ' : 9 17

Lunenburgh, ' ' 152 ' 51

Victory, ' 13 ' 10

622 274

Daniel O'Conuell, Dick Turpin, or Te- - suffers itself to be Lamed'
ous dread lest every Northern voter
should be, in his heart, a Garrison or acumseh. Pierce-Dougl- as traces as n
Greeley. Mr. Buchanan's government, will or lends itself to tliefc ,Fjhe. On Saturday night of the 15th claret wine, bread and preserved meats.

They were beaten about six days, , until
the afternoon of the 9th,, Sunday, and

inst., the barn of Mr. Samuel Skinner
Massachusetts has defeated South Caro

for territorial aggrandizement, iHn'
tinguishes Soule and Slidel, w,
tra Southern compeers, do etf eno

niitted 6trengA of the Demdw.

115 3801 1359

; WINDSOR i COUNTY,'4
FRANKLIN COUNTY. save the party hom a sia o

But if wisdom baa been learn

and better coun-- i srln
Fairfax,
Franklin,

as it is believed in Washington, will seek

to bring his school into prominent notice,
and thus neutralize the fire-eati- ele-

ment. Such a ' policy would certainly
be admirable, and give satisfaction to all,
both North and south, who hate extremes.
As I said in a former dispatch, Mr. Bu-

chanan's friends confidently predict that
his administration will, be' the grand re-

futation of all that has been said against
him by his enemies." '

" A" letter from Lancaster, in the New
York Herald, professes to give some of
the gossip around Wheatland, in the

of Province Hill, at Troy, was consumed
with its contents. Mr. S. had been ab-

sent during the day, and did not return
home untill late in the evening:. Being
much fatigued inconsequence ofperform-

ing his journey on foot, he immediately
retired, and was not aroused till too late
to save any portion of the property with-

in the building, which constituted nearly
his all, being all his hay and grain, three
cows, a yoke of two year old steers, one

than those which have proved s ,aw

Andover,
Baltimor, '

Barnard,
Bethel,
Bridgewafer, .

Cavendish,
Chester,

lina. All hail to Anson Burlingame, the
champion of free speech.

3." The election in Michigan secures

the final retirement of Lewis Cass from

the Senate and the supplial of his place
with a true Republican. Thisdoughfaced
veteran and veteran doughface has done
his last and worst against the cause of
freedom. For half a century he has fed

at the public crib, and has never failed to

betray the north when he could secure a
lien on a single southern vote by so doing.
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cious during the past four yas has
Th

Georgia, "

St. Albans,
Swanton,

36
15 true conservative will baTC ms

two of their passengers died during this
terrible interval. On Sunday their-eye- s

were gladdened by the sight of a friend-
ly sail, w hich proved to be the Bremen
bark Elise, Capt. Nardenbolott, on board
of which vessel theywere immediately
takn, and made as comfortable as pos-

sible.
Their limbs were frozen, and altogether

they were in a terrible condition. , On
the next day, in lat. 40 51 N., Ion. 64 40.
the Elise spoke the Hamburg barque
Elise, Capt. Neilson,bound for New York.
The Bremen barque was short of water,
and Capt. Neilson immediately consent- -

joice at the more favoraV.c prtrBakersfield,
Berkshire,

17

'
8

3'
1

a solid and permanent ik:b .
juI

federal bond.
thehorse and one sheep. It is very conclu Enosburgh,

sevi
Shocking Accident- .-

sive that the fire was the work of an in-

cendiary, from the fact that one of his
horses was stolen, there being two secur-
ed in the barn before dark.

" Mr. Buchanan is now in the position

119
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257
148
250
376

263
222
150
181

155'
291
249
138
506'
214
236
202
150
307
613

to make for himself and his country evening last, one of the moa 2 rcc
one of the grandest and most sublime dering accidents took pte ,jinj
administrations that this country has had Bennington which it lias tee toi
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109
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27'
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7

43
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He has done it for the last time. Poor
old horse, let him die.

4. Buchanan is elected by a smaller

electoral majority than a successful can-

didate has ever received, and Fremont
lias more electoral votes than were ever
before given a defeated candidate. On

llie popular vote Buchanan is probably

ed to give those saved from the boat a

: 'Hartland,
Hartford,
Ludlow, ''

Norwich,-

Plymouth,
Pomfret,
Reading," '

Rochester, J

Royalton, '

Sharon,
Springfield,

' "Stockbridge,
Weathersfield,
Weston, '

passage to New York. They all avail
Book Notices.

Kansas Its Interior and Exte
since the days of Washington, and at record for a long time. Iti'f uls

the same time reinstate the Democratic while Mrs. Eanney, wife of' W
kior Life. Boston: Crosby, Nichols

party in the North where it was when Eannej', and Mrs. Colviu; k .'; J

poor Pierce took charge of the country. Colvin, were riding in a os" he

This I tnow it will be his aim to do. the hill near the former

!c Co. This is not only a timely produc-
tion, but it is one of the most interesting
books of the season. The author, Mrs.
Robinson, is the wife of Gov. Robinson

And to begin with no fire-eati- South- - L. Eobinson, Esq., in the?-,- "

em or Northern disunionist will get a 1 Bennington, and as thty & on
of Kansas, and has been a resident of West Windsor,

12
'. ;1

1

seat in his Cabinet Soule, Quitman, team going in the oppo.- - by

Jeff. Davis and that, rinse nf t,nlit!ii(ia wliomnnnn Kfi-a- . TLmneV
Windsor,
Woodstock,

that territory during the wholo period of
its troubles. In this volume she gives a
full account of what has transpired there
from its first settlement to the advent of 69- 5706 1245 ,;

WINDHAM COUNTYGov. Geary. For this reason it is

Athens,
Brattleboro',

ll
20

most valuable work for all who desire to
have the history of the territory in a con-

nected form. As the testimony of an
eye witness, whose high standing places
her above the possibility of an impeach-
ment, it will be prized not only for pres-
ent purposes, but as furnishing reliable
material for the future historian of

ed themselves of this offer, except two
of the passengers, Mr. Shaler and wife,
who remained on beard the Bremen bar-

que, intending to go to Bremen. The
Hamburg barque arrived below last even-
ing, having on board fourteen of the ship's
company of the Lyonnais. '

The sufferings of the unfortunates may
be imagined. At present they are like-
ly to recover, but their limbs are frozen
and swollen.; The ladies suffered terri-
bly, but bore, "up with the fortitude for
which the sex is so eminently distinguish-
ed in the presence of real danger.

The fate of both the vessels is at
present uncertain. .. . ,

The Lyonnais, was built at Southamp-
ton, England, and intended foi the South
American trade. She was temporarily
placed on the new French line from this
port to Havre. -

. The Lyonnais had a; small freight,
valued at only $50,000, partially insured
here. The 6hip cost on the Clyde about

100,000, and was insured in Europe. ,

' The captain of the Vigo, her co nsort
sayei that Lyonnais was built with seven
water-tig- ht compartments and if all but
two of these were gone the wreck would
still float, t .
' The Lyonnais had nearly $45,000 in

specie. ,,; ;,; , , .. ...

in the minority. New England and New
England nnd New York together give
nearly three hundred thousand majority
ngaiitet him, and the heavy votes in Ohio,

Michigan, Illinois, and other states, swell
that majority so largely that it can hardly
be counterbalanced by the majorities in
his favor. If the popular vote against
him could be distributed over the Union,
he could not have a fouith part of the
electoral votes.

5. More to be rejoiced at than any-

thing else we have mentioned is the un-

conquerable spirit "with which the Repub-
licans have received the news of their
disaster, and the resolute determination
they manifeet not " to give it up so."
From all parts of the country we hear
them declaring " We will abandon nei-

ther our principles nor our candidates."
The campaign of I860 is already begun,
nnd begun with a zeal and courage that
will never flinch till Republicanism shall,

'achieve a glorious triumph. The Re-

publican party was never more formida-
ble than it is now, and the Douglases and
Stringfcllows who think they have " sub-

dued" it will find they have only raised
it to exertions more vigorous and more
persistent than ever before.

turned the course of her how fcoc
Sto let the other team p55--

but one track upon which wB'rc

bridge, when her horse hecas .l,a

ed at a pile of lumber, and

backing; and although eTC? '

put forth to check Limiahl- -

did not succeed, and the l

and occupants were prec:?i:i."..JUI

embankment of some fifes

Mrs. Eanney instantly, w. ,(.(,

not mortally, injuring !iCun

nington Banner.
--

W:t:

There is no doubts

drowned men found noa!"' out

at St. Louis a short time &
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Fairfield, 97. 153 4

Fletcher, 113 44
Ilighgate, 179 93 2

Montgomery, 1 20 20
Richford, 102 39
Sheldon, 172 ' 79
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QHiAND ISLE COUNTY.
Alburgh, ' ,

Grand Isle,
Isle la Mott, CO 23
North Hero, ' ' ''

South Hero, ' ' :

CO 23 00
LAMOILLE COUNTY.

Belviderc,
Cambridge, 208 74 2
Eden, 105 10

Elmore,' 74 . 27 1

Hydepark, 132 75 5
Johnson, 262 24 2
Morristown, 265 58 5
Stowe, 325 71
Watervillc, 91 21
Wolcott, '

; 1465 360 15

ORANGE COUNTY. '

Bradford, 244 125 43
Braintree, ' ' 174 26
Brookfield, 186 '58 '

Chelsea, :
317 117 '

Corinth, 192 5
Falrlee, ' 81 40 1

Newbury, 227 120 '

Orange, ; 111 36
Randolph, 397 91
Strafford, 212 70 1

Thetford, 214 153
Topsbam, ' 141 121
Tunbridge, 236 60 2
Vershire, 109 66 "

Washington, 107 ' 67
West Fairlee, 93 25 3
Williamsjown, 166 66 18

3207 1248 68
ORLEANS COUNTY.

Albany, - 133 23 '

Barton, .
' 130 34 ";

Brownington, 85 ' 9 1
Charleston, 155 15
Coventry, 152' 25 '

Craftsbury, 163
: . 37 '!

14VERMONT.
ADDISON COUNTY.

Fremont. Buck. Scutt.
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Brookline,
Dover, ,

Dummerston,
Grafton,
Guilford,
Halifax,
Jamaica.r
Londonderry,
Marlboro', .

Newfane,
Putney,
Rockmgham, ,

Somerset.
Stratton,
Townshend,
Vernon, ,

Wardsboro', ...
Westminster,
Whitingham,
Wilmington,
Windham,

Red, robbed, and thro n

Spaniard who kept a boar: on,

the levee for boatmen, '. he
bar

will have to take back seats. The rock
on which Pierce's administration was
wrecked, and camo near taking the De-

mocratic party down with it, will be giv-

en a wide berth to. Mr. Buchanan will
carry out the Cincinnati platform as he
understands it, and not as Jeff. Davis,
Atchison, and Stringfellow interpret it.
The people of Kansas shall decide the
question of slavery in that Territory,
and not a drunken mob from Missouri.

Under Pierce, the Democratic party
of the Uuiou have been forced to te all
South ; now we will have some North
for the party to stand and fight on the
in the free States. Mr. Buchanan knows,
and so do his honie friends his good
true Lancaster friends not Forney,
Sanders Sickles & Co., that another
four years like Tierce's would wipe the
Democratic party out of existence in eve-
ry free State even in Philadelphia and
New Y'ork city The country is to be
governed honestly and fairly, and in such
a way as not to violate every free State
sentiment held by every honest man in
the North for seventy years, as Pierce
has, and at the 6ame time the Demo-
cratic party will be raised from the deg-
radation into which Douglas, CusLing
and the Southern fire-eate- rs have brought
it

, Mr. Buchanan has said, I suppose,
one thousand times sinco his nomination,
to almost as many, as that of Lis own
friends and neighbors citizens of Lan-
caster County, and got their votes, too,
by saying sothat he is' not in favor of
the extension of slavery, and that Kan-sa- a

will come in a free State. Ilia home
friends fay so. If the South want fclave
States, in Texas thy can get them, but

found were generally ib

on steamers.' One nlgh WW

was seen to carry out "MB ;

stupor, and throw

t in nttnmr lonut--- -

jnor he
has not been seen eincei

ed bodies been brought .p '
CiTRev.'E. C. Thornton, presiding

elder of the Parkersbury, Va.,; district of
the Methodist Episcopal Church, South,
was killed on the cars near Cleveland,' a
few days since.

Addison, 125 : i 6 4
Bridport, , 170 18 2
Bristol, 207 46 .3
Cornwall, 132 . 13 1

Ferrisburgh, 180 1

Goshen, 54
Granville, 97 4 3
Hancock, 616 1

Leicester, 88 8
Lincoln, , . 75 - g
Middlebury, 935 76 30
Monkton, .148 . 13 1
New Haven, 194 9 2
Orwell, 161 23 2
Panton, 52 5 .

Ripton, 96
Salisbury, 110 21 . 11
Shoreham, 183 . 11 1

Starksboro,' 219 , 5
Vergennes, 257- - 28 1
Wahliam, .27 4
Weybridge, 85 10
Whiting, 78 23 1

3361 331 75

The crand inquest on in;- - ,4009 '775 48
Jeckb

1 n '.11 ninruui. 'taint the
v.uesses, who dare

" 11

. it

Democratic Jubilee.
The Democrats of Orleans to the num-

ber of about oneiundred assembled in
this place on the evening of the 14th
inst., and had a general rejoicing over
the success of their candidates, " Buck &
Breck," in the campaign which has just
closed. The festivities of the. occasion
commenced at six o'clock by the firing of
thirty-on- e guns one gun for each state
in our beloved Union. They were hud
ones, and at each discharge the welkin
w as made to ring with the loud huzzas of
the pat-rj'- assemblage. We saw and
l.eard their beautiful piece, bt could not
hr1p thinking that it brazen throat would

cr An exciting
'

--Neptune" and "X

220 towns, 37,602 9,974 567
Majority for Fremont, . 27,051 ...

" The Americans work too much
and play too little. , .,

, CiT Nothing ever touched the heart of
a reader that did not come from the heart
of a writer.

the
try
mil

ha
n

came 011

Neptuuewontberace"
fet

J(.(,-

nu.es. There we-
-,

present to witness ,uc ti

The First of the Season. A wild
goose of noble proportions was shot near
the mouth of Dead Creek early this
week. Spread of wing, 5 feet 8 in.,
weight 12 pounds. The migrating flock
was small, not more than twelve in number
and probably got bewildered by the heavy
How of last Saturday and settled on "the
meadows bordering Otter Creek. Ver-
gennes Citiztn. s -

C?" Grinding grain for all kinds of
went on freely y L:

baud,. lle mV,0l'
the iame that wai

ago in Boston.

teed, is 25 per cent earing. '


